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INQUEST IS ON Mr. R.L Borden In Vigorous 
AT CAMPBELLTON Speech Scores Government’s

■IITES IS Action In Mayes’ Affidavit FIRST IRRFsTs 
FOUND tun ’—
ON ILL COUNTS

BRITISH FIRM 
MEAN BUSIN

â.

il

Inquiry Into Death of 
Wreck Victims Opened 
Yesterday-freight Con
ductor On Stand.

The Circumstances Re
ceived That Point Un
mistakably To Great 
Development Here.

How St. John Is To Im
mediately Benefit In 
the Prosecution of the 
Scheme.

if

1'4

lays Bare In Ringing Speech At Halifax The Alarming Weakness Of The 
Ottawa Administration In Shelving An Investigation Into The Methods 
Practised By The Various Departments—The Alluring Horizons Of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier And The Chaos That Lies Beyond.

ME 11 SUIT 
CE MTSTEUTSwears That Train Slack

ened Speed When Near
ing Nash’s Creek, Caus
ing Acfltient.

Jury In Now Famous Libel Suit 
Renders Verdict After Four 
Hours’ Deliberation—Judge 
Charges Against Defence.

Wilfrid Thibeane And Frank 
Hill Held By Police As Sus
pects In Murder Of St. Jean

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, Oct. 16.—Advantage was 

taken of the brief visit to Halifax of 
the great chieftain of the Conserva
tive party to invite him to address his 
constituencies on the political situa
tion In Canada. The meeting was held 
in the A. B. C. Hall tonight. The 
building was packed to its capacity.

Mr. Borden was greeted with en
thusiasm and his splendid and spirit
ed speech was punctuated with ap
plause throughout.

“This sum has been worse than 
squandered, for the cost of the up
keep will be

AGREEMENT WITH SUCH COR- 
PORATION FOR PAYMENT THERE 
TO OF SUCH PORTION OF THE 
AMOUNT OF HIS CONTRACT AS 
MIGHT BE CONSIDERED JUST 
AND REASONABLE, THE CORPOR
ATION UNDERTAKING ON ITS 
PART TO PROCURE FOR THE 
CONTRACTOR EVERY POSSIBLE 
ADVANTAGE AND FAVOR THAT 
COULD BE SECURED BY PARTY 
INFLUENCE? To guard against any 
injustice, it might be provided that 
the amount of plunder thus extorted 
by enterprising camp followers should 
be subject to the approval of the 
Governor-ln-Council, or some similar 
tribunal.

very considerable. It 
would have been better for the coun
try if the Government had thrown the 
money into the sea. or bestowed it 
openly upon one of their many camp 
followers and thus have saved at 
least thet cost of future maintenance 
The practice of denying or balking 
investigation In cases where is it ab
undantly evident that the pu 

unjustifiably 
has been common and notorious. Two 

Illustrations occurred during the 
ast session.

r Girl.

ELOQUENT ADDRESSspecial to Tne standard.
Campbellton, Oct. 15.—Intense in

terest is being manifested in the in
quest into the death of John Morton, 
Robert Whalen and Wm. Morriso 
victims of the accident at Nas 
Creek on the I. t. R. on Wednesday, 
Oct. 6, which opened at the Council 
Chambers here this morning, and was 
continued throughout the day. Con
ductor Thompson, of the Ill-fated 
freight special, testified this afternoon 
that his train could have reached 
Nash’s Creek siding on time to cross 
the express but for some reason un
known to him slackened speed.

Many Present.
There was a large number of citi

zens, railway employes and press 
representatives present. F. P. Brady, 
of the Railway Board of Management 
of the I. C. R., and Supt. E. Price were 
also In attendance. A. E. G. McKen
zie appeared for the railway, J. L. 
Ralston, of Amherst, for the Halifax 
Chronicle and St. John Sun. and also 
for Mrs. John Morton, while W. A.

. e Mott conducted the examination for 
* the Crown.

Dr. Ferguson of Dalhousle is the 
coroner. The following jury was 
chosen: A. G. Adams, G. E. Asker, 
A. Dlote, D. E. Richards, P. O’Leary, 
George G. McKenzie and Robert L. 
Duncan.

At the afternoon session, Mr. Hen
derson, train despatcher at New
castle, recalled, sal din answer to 
Mr . Mott that the special would pass 
Charlo at 2.30 which would leave 10 

^ minutes running time for the fifteen 
r miles to Jacquet River. There was a 

very remote possibility of the special 
reaching Jacquet River before the ex
press. If a night operator were at 
New lllls he fould have ordered 
Thompson Into the siding. The time 
table was here offered in evidence.

SEARCH FOR HEAD
STILL PROCEEDING.

Ottawa, Oct. 15.—It is evident thaw 
there Is real business behind the Kur
land and Wolff proposal to establish 
dry docks and shipbuilding plants 1». 
Canada. Let us assemble the circum
stances which so far have 
light:
it 1TItJ8 offlclally admitted that the 
Harland and Wolff firm Is willing to 
associate Itself with a Canadian en
terprise of this sort.

2— It is established with sufficient 
certainty for practical purposes that 
the north of Ireland firm In taking this 
step Is acting In close association with 
practically all the important Canad
ian shipping interests.

3— Last week’s Canada Gazette an
nounced the incorporation by letters 
patent of the Dominion Dry Docks 
Company, with a capital of $1,000,000. 
The lawyers who are acting for the 
c ompany In procuring its incorporation 
are a Quebec firm.

4— Word comes from Quebec that 
steps are being taken to acquire land 
for some purpose on the Levis shore.

BY COUNSEL
on,
h’s

bile trea- 
involvedsury bas beenKentvllle, N. 8„ Oct. 16. 

of libel on every count.” This 
the verdict which foreman Moffat, of 
the Jury trying the celebrated libel 
suit of the King vs. Carruthers, de
livered at eight o’clock tonight.

For four hours and a quarter the 
Jury was locked up. The verdict was 
the only thing that could bring re
lief. and when It was given, and the 
Judge had given them tU.r liberty, 
the Jurors felt like children let loose 
from school, and twelve tired men 
left the brilliantly lighted court house 
and plunged Into the darkness and the 
rain without. Thus ended one of the 
most famous libel suits In the history 
of Canada.

Guilty
was

His Address.
Fall River, Mus., Oct. 15.—The for

mal lodging of \ charge of murder 
against Wilfrid Thibeaul, a chauffeur 
and Frank Hill, an ’’Herb Doctor,” 
both of this city, was the principal de
velopments today In the still Unex
plained tragedy revealed by the find
ing of portions of a young woman's 
body in Tiverton. R. I. Both men with 
firm voices pleaded not guilty but no 
evidence was Introduced In the police 
court and they were held without ball 
for a hearing ten days hence.

The autopsy on portions of the body 
thus far found resulted In a report by 
the medical examiner that there were 
evidences than an illegal operation 
had been attempted, and the Fall Riv
er police allege that Thibeaul and Hill 
had been consulted concerning an 
operation by Amelia 8t. Jean, a youiig 
woman who disappeared from this 
city a week ago.

No More Evidence.
Fall River and the Tlver-

goad come toHe said in part:
“It Is my privilege to recall to your 

minds some incidents in the recent 
session and to point out that you will 
find embodied in its history many of 
the more striking characteristics of 
the present administration during re
cent years. Among these we may en
umerate the reckless squandering of 
public money for partisan purposes, 
the systematic encouragement and pro
tection of camp followers engaged In 
plundering the public treasury, the de
gradation of public life by lowering 
the' high standards of public honor 
which prevailed in the Mother Coun
try, and lastly the colossal blundering 
of the Government in the administra
tion of great national undertakings.

”1 desire to be moderate in my crit
icism of men who are not present to 
defend themselves, but to whose face 
I am prepared to utter every word 
which I shall pronounce to you this 
evening.

”1 have alluded in the first place to 
the reckless squandering of public 
money for partlzan purposes. As to 
the incidents of this .wWul and culpa
ble mismanagement, their name is le
gion. Time permits of only one Illus
tration which is to be found in the 
public moneys squandered upon the 
so-called ’Newmarket canal.’

‘‘The total cost of the canal will not 
fall short of $1,256.000. It was pro
jected about 1904 and $26,000 was ap
propriated for surveys. Afterwards a 
carefully organized delegation embrac
ing both Liberals and Conservatives 
was called to Ottawa for the purpose 
of asking what the Government had 
already decided to grant. The proposal 
was to dredge the Holland River. The 
request of that delegation was taken 
Into such favorable consideration that 
not only did the Government undertake 
the dredging of that river, t 
construction of the so-called

The Dredging Scandal.
"Mr. G. 8. Mayes was a contractor 

engaged In dredging In the harbor of 
St. John. At the inception of one of 
his contracts a very prominent Liberal 
in that city pressed upon him ap 
agreement which was actually made 
and signed by both parties, whereby 
Mr. Mayes agreed to pay to this pro
minent Liberal all moneys which 
might be received by him (Mayes) 
over and above 50 cents per cubic yard 
while the prominent Liberal on his 
part agreed to use his Influence and 
endeavor with the Minister of Public 
Works to increase the number of yards 
to be dredged.

“Under this agreement Mi. Mayes 
paid over to the other party sums of 
moqeÿ amounting to $36,933. as testifi
ed by himself In a solemn declaration 
having the force of an oath. I do not 
dwell upon the alleged connection of 
the present Minister of Public Works 
with this agreement, upon which I 
pronounce no opinion. Apart altpgeth 
er from that THE CIRCUMSTANCES 
CERTAINLY DEMANDED THE 
MOST THOROUGH INVESTIGATION 
AND INQUIRY. We asked for that In
quiry by resolution, declaring that In 
view of the serious character of these 
matters and of the allegations 
tained in Mr. Mayes' affidavit all mat- 
terse touching the dredglug contract 
and Involved In these charges ought 
to be referred to a committee of the 
House of Commons for Investigation, 
to the end that any public moneys Im
properly paid out In connection with 
this dredging contract, might be re
covered and restored to the public 
treasury.

r The Marine Scandal.
Another forcible llluetratlon of the 

anxiety of the Government to balk 
investigation was afforded by the 
vote upon our motion to press the 
Inquiry of the Civil Service Com
mission, and that of Mr. Justice Css- 
sels to their legitimate conclusion 
The report of the Civil Service Com
mission of two years ago expressly 
declared that their Inquiry had been 
absolutely Incomplete and Insufficient 

The criticism by that commission 
of the administration of the marine 
department was so forcible and so 
cogent that the Government was 
obliged to supplement it by the ap
pointment of Mr. Justice Vessels to 
conduct a further Inquiry, which 
however, waa of a very restricted Botb ,he 
scope. After the report of Mr Just- ton P°llce tonight expressed con 11- 
ice easels had. been presented WE deece ttiaI ’he Tiverton victim was 
MOVED A RESOLUTION REQUIR- tbe st- Jean Klrl- but they admitted 
1NO AN INVESTIGATION IN*» tiuU- they had no more evidence 
EVERY SWEAT SPENDING DE wMch t0 ba«c tb,« oP'Hon than they 
PARTMENT OF THE GOVERN had laBt n*6bt Apparently the strong- 
MENT, and no reasonable man could est rea60n for thinking 
deny that the circumstances cslled waa ,be vlct|m 19 the Identification of 
for the acceptance of our motion a bund,e ot clothing bearing what may 
Mr. Brodeur was held guiltless by his be bloodstains, which was found In 
colleagues of any knowledge or of Mouflt H°Pe Bay yesterday, aa cloth- 
connection with the very ’ grave lng borrowed by Miss St. Jean on Frl- 
scandal which had prevailed In the day laat ,rom ber aunt. Mrs. Eva Lem- 
department of Marine and Fisheries erleux ot lbla clty and wora by her 
Upon this assumption. It Is clear that when 8be was last seen Tbe 
EQUALLY GRAVE ABUSES MAY Parenta- Mr. and Mrs. John St. Jean, 
EXIST IN ANY OTHER GREAT were unable to Identify the portions 
SPENDING DEPARTMENT without °f ,he body ln ,be custody of the medl- 
the knowledge of Its head cal examiner at Tiverton when they

made a trip over there today, b*»t it 
was the general belief of those Inter
ested ln the case that a positive Iden
tification would be difficult, if not im
possible, ln any case, with the head 
missing. Two or three police officers 
continued the search for the head In 
the swamp land along the Bulger 
Marsh and Fish Roads In Tiverton to
day, despite the pouring rain, but 
without result. The dragging of a 
portion of Mount Hope Bay off Taber 
Beach, near where the bundle of cloth
ing was found yesterday, likewise pro 
duced no clue. Unless the case should 
take some unexpected turn, it is Im
probable that any definite progress 
will be
girl'

1

The Debatable Point.
It took four and a quarter hours to 

get an agreement on the part of the 
Jury, the point longest discussed was 
the charge of keeping Miss Chalefour 
for immoral purposes at 862 Palace 
street.

The Jury filed ln at half past 
for Instructions as to whether 
charge could be applied to other lo-
SttS™ mmcl-

This morning and afternoon the 
court room was crowded to excess. 
The morning session did not conclude 
till nearly two o’clock. Two intensely 
fervent addresses were made to the 
Jury in the afternoon and after re
cess Mr. Justice Drysdale delivered 
the charge to the Jury, uncompromis
ing against the defence. What effect 
the addresses had on the Jury will be 
seen.

A. H. Ingram Sworn. J- J- Ritchie, K. C., for the defence
A. H. Ingram, sworn, said: I was dellverey * masterly appeal to the Jury- 

on duty as despatcher at Campbell at tae commencement of the session, 
ton the night of the accident. Was , caf e Involved the political des-
flrst told of the accident by despatch- °f ° , Frederick he assured the
er at Newcastle' about 2.45. Was ̂ Ul? “*at , ®P*te °f the fact that a
told to order out the auxiliary and to ; FIk or t , 1 were reputed to be
procure doctors, which I did. Thei , 8 iP0 C8 he had absolute
auxiliary left at 4.10. Could not give I Iw n tbeir sincerity and he knew
the cause of the delay, although an i, y. W01?*d disregard their politicalleanings in coming to a decision.

A Direct Appeal.
Sir Frederick had yesterday made 

a direct appeal to the Jury on politi
cal lines, calling him (Ritchie), a po
litical lawyer.

Real Business.
Taken together, these several cir

cumstances mean real business. Har- 
land and Wolff are a very big firm in
deed; they so far have not been 
ers of warships, though thev ha 
glned a number of the largest ves
sels In the navy, Including the Nep
tune, the largest ship of the Dread
nought class to be launched : they are 
rather builders of commercial ves
sels, and It is well known that they 
have constructed some of the largest 
liners in the world for the White Star 
Line. At present they are occupied 
with the Olympic and Titanic, two 
monster ships of 60,000 tons displace
ment and no less than 840 feet long, 
«hen a firm like this goes into an 
enterprise it is not a matter of spec
ulation. Of course, important British 
firms before this have sought to es
tablish Canadian branches and have 
given up the scheme; but this gap in 
the project seems to be filled by the 
relations which are said to be estab
lished between the big British firm 
which builds ships 
adian firms which n

•even
the build-

Miss St. Jean

Other Departments.
The investigation of the Civil Serv

ice Commission, the testimony adduc
ed before Mr. Justice Caasels, In so 
far as it referred to other depart
ments, and all clrcumatanclal evi
dence pointed overwhelmingly to the 
conclusion that abuses which had pre
vailed in the department of Marine 
were not the prerogative of that 
particular department alone, but had 
spread throughout many other depart
ments of the Government.

Whether or not this belief would 
have been verified, it is plain that 
ANY REGARD FOR DECENCY. 
ANY DESIRE TO CLEN8E WHÀ> 
MIGHT BE FOUL, ANY SINCERE 
INTENTION TO INSIST ON RE
FORM, WOULD HAVE LED THE 
GOVERNMENT TO COMPLETE THE 
INVESTIGATION. But they decllu 
etd to finish what they never desired 
to begin, for It must be remembered 
that the Inquiry of the Civil Service 
Commissioners Into the abuses and 
corruption exposed in the department 

Continued On Page 2.

Never One More Fair.
“The view of the Government may 

be set forth In the language of Mr. 
Fielding who strenuously defended the 
transaction and used the following 
language: ’There never was a business 
transaction between the Government 
and contractors that was

but all the 
canal.

A Jest and a By-Word.
"This canal Is a Jest and a by-word 

wherever the actual facts and condi
tions are known. I challenged Prime 
Minister and the Minister of Railways 
to give an estimate of any expected 
traffic and they were dumb.

“Man 
locality

and the big Can- 
use ships and which 

sometimes need to repair them in Can
ada.

engine was standing ln the yard with 
* . steam up. 1 delivered an order to 

Thompson and Whalen of the special. 
1 got the order at 1.08 and the train 
left at 1.10. That was the only order 
I Issued, and so far as I know, no other 
orders were Issued. I would not keep 
track of the running of the train, as 
It was not my duty. If anything went 
wrong I would try to get Newcastle 
by wire, and failing this, would try 
New Mills.

To Mr. Ralston—1 file a copy of the 
order, conductor and driver sign. 
When I read the order to Whalen 
and Thompson, the former looked at 
his watch and said: “Have an hour 
and twenty minutes, and.I think I can 
*nake it.”

fairer,
straigbter or more above board than 
the transaction respecting the dredg
ing of the harbor of St. John.’

the stamp of Mr. Fielding’s 
emphatic approval upon his transac
tion, there is A GREAT OPPORTUN
ITY for persons having or pretend
ing to have Influence with ministers 
presiding over great spending depart
ments of the Government. WHY 
SHOULD NOT A LIBERAL POLITI- 
CAL INFLUENCE CORPORATION 
BE FORMED IN EVERY PROVINCE 
CAPITALIZED ACCORDING TO THE 
PROBABLE “PULL" OF ITS PRO
MOTERS? AND WHY SHOULD NOT 
EVERY CONTRACTOR,
TENDING CONTRACTOR 
QUIRED TO ENTER

Worthy of Attention.
The commercial advantages of the 

project are worthy of attention. It is 
part of Canada’s business to improve 
the St. Lawrence route. The great ob
stacle ln that route today is to be 
found in the high rates which the in
surance companies insist on charging 
vessels engaged upon It. The Domin
ion Government has done a good deal 
in Improving the channel and lighting 
the shores: has done It extravagantly 
but still has done It. There remains 
this substantial weakness, that if the 
larger vessels suffer any mishap at 
the Canadian end of their voyage there 
is no dry dock large enough to accom
modate them. The case of the Bavar- 
Ian is to the point. As for the Mar-, 
time Provinces. Halifax has a fair
ly large dock, but St. John Is lack
ing In this essential equipment.

At present there are 18 steamers " 
on the St. Lawrence mute which In 
the case of accident could not be dock
ed to effect even the slightest repairs 
The Levis dock Is too small to ac
commodate these vessels.

after man, familiar with the 
and with conditions and trade 

and production has declared that no 
appreciable freight will ever be con
veyed upon it when completed. The 
water to supply the canal must be pro
vided by artesian wells. $1,250.000 Is 
no Inconsiderable sum. It is nearly 
50 per cent, greater than the revenue 
of the Province of Nova Scotia ten 
years ago. It almost equals the actual 

of this province at the 
present time. At the average rate pre
vailing throughout Canada it repre
sents the earnings of 2,000 working
men for an entire year.

WithThe question in short, however, 
was whether or not Sfr Frererick had 
committed adultery. He had gone 
to Montreal under suspicious circum
stances.

Miss Archambault, the only disin
terested witness had testified to his 
presence In the house for apparently 
bad purposes. In regard to Hester 
Chalefcur, Mr. Ritchie said she was 
a self confessed perjurer. Any evl- annual revenue 
dence given against Sir Frederick 
strong and cogent evidence 
defence. She lied to shield 
erlck, not to condemn him.

Mrs McFarland’s evidence he also 
classed as manifestly untrue.

The story of Mr. Wlckwlre’s visit 
to Baltimore to see the star witness 
who did not speak to him about the 
evidence she would give, was belittled.
Her evidence was utterly discredited.
The photo of the cage in which the 
bird was kept, the house at Outremont 
alleged to be bought with Sir Freder
ick’s $2000, was shown to the Jury. Mr.

Continued on Page 2.

made toward solving the mys- 
tll the head of the murdered

is found.

f EMPRESS OF IREUIND 
MIY DOCK IT HILIFIXfor the 

Sir Fred- OR IN-Fifty Minutes Late.
I told him 33 would leave New

castle fifty minutes late. The ex
press would make Jacquet River at 
2.60, if the scheduled time were strict
ly maintained. If 33 had not left 
Jacquet River until 2.60, Thompson 
would have got Into Nash's Creek.

To Mr. McKenzie.—Whalen’s in
structions meant that he had to make 
Jacquet River at 2.30. I did 
think1 he could. It was four or five 
years since a night operator was 
stationed at New Mills.

J. H. Thompson, sworn said—I was 
the conductor on the east special on 
the morning of the 6th Inst. Robert 
Whalen was the driver. * We return 
orders to Superintendent Price when 
executed. We left Campbellton' at 
1.10, and stopped at Charlo at 2, 
waiting about four or five minutes. 
We made no other stop. 1 Intended 
to cross 33 at Nash’s Creek. Never 
thought of crossing

BE RE- 
INTO AN

Examination Of Damaged Bot
tom To Determine Whether 
Or Not Empress May Pro
ceed To Liverpool.

DEMENTED IMHERST 
TRUTH I SUICIDE

SCOTT ICT SPOTTER 
CISE CONCLUDED

HON.N.UELECOURT HIS 
RUDE HUNG

► To Be Considered.
Figures on this point may be de

sirable. Here are some of the dimen
sions of the ships which have to be 
taken into consideration :
Dreadnought

Walter Smith Takes His Own 
Life In Sequence To a Long 
List Of Family Tragedies— 
Had Been In Asylum.

Closing Session Of Belyea 
McFarlane Case At Frederic
ton Enlivened By Tilts Be
tween Counsel.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Oct. 15.—As soon as an 

examination has been made of the 
Empress of Ireland, it will be determ
ined whether or not the vessel will be 
sent to Halifax for repairs. If the In-1 
juries are found not serious, the ship 
will have temporary repairs made at 
Quebec and will sail for Liverpool as 
soon as they are completed. No pas 
sengere will be carried. If the injury 
is more serious, the ship will go to 
Halifax, the Levis dry dock being too 
small to accommodate her. The pas
sengers booked for the Empress are 
to sail on the 
Friday next.

Believed That Canada Could 
Proceed On Her Own Little 
Way Without Recourse To 
Armaments—Dream Fades.

vs.

DA. C00I REFUTES THE 
BEDRILL EMIT

, type, 20.260
length, 530 feet; beam. 86 feet.

Olympic and Titanic. 60,000 tons; 
length, 840 feet; beam, 92 feet.

Lusitania and Mauretania, 45,000 
tons; length 790 feet; beam. 88 feet.

Adriatic. 37.000 tons; length. 709 
feet ; Learn, 75lfe feet.

Ogfeanlc, 28.000 tons; length. 685 
e<; beam. 68 feet.
0impanla and Lucanta, 18,000 tons: 

length. 601 feet; beam, 65 feet. 
Canadian route 
C. P. R. Empresses, 20.000 tons: 

length 570 feet; beam, 65 feet.
Laurentic. 20.000 tons; length, 564 

feet; team. 67 feet.
Virginian and Victorian, 15,000 tons- 

length, 540 feet; beam, 60 feet.
While here are some figures as to 

the dry docks now in existence for 
the accommodation of these vessels- 

Rosyth- Length, 750 feet; width on 
floor. 90 feet; width coping, 129 
width entrance, 100 feet; 
feet.

Amherst, N. 8., Oct. 15.—About four 
years ago the inhabitants of Truman- 
vllle, a country section about eight 
miles from Amherst, were shocked by 
the death of Able Smith, a well to do 
and prosperous farmer who went to 
the barn apparently for the purpose 
of attending the cattle, but really td 
put a bullet through his heart. His 
wife died shortly after this event, and

ANceoVorLr,,,,6-HDr ~,e°' sysits
*.Coolt‘ rat»11»* the charge» that he hie mind gave way and he was sent 
did xxot Beale Mount McKinley In Alas- for a time to Mount Hope Hospital 
Ita In 190b. came out with a statement Dartmouth. P **>lt*1,

„ Ia New York tonight after three hours’ After a comparatively ehnrt ...»
Compared Watches. coneulthtlon with hie attorney, Intima there he recovered and has since been

Crawford compared watches at New “?* tbat Edward N. Barrlll, the guide living on the homestead with a youna 
Mills with the brakemun and both wb» accompanied him, perjured him- er brother and two sisters attendin'» 
agreed. It waa then 2.20. We had then af« t= hi. recent affidavit for a con- to the farm and app.rentw doln» weï 
16 minutes left to reach Nash’s Creek, sidération ottered by bis detractors. Left Alone ’ 30 * We '

V We were Inside the semaphore when To disprove Barrlll s statements he This morning he waa left alone in 
we struck the express. At the time of further announced that he has taken the house hie two sisters and « hwC the collision 1 wm on the top of the preliminary steps to organise an ex- titer being called Lay The vonn»«
.tub car from the engine. The for- Mdltlon to .«end Mount McKinley, brother returned U n’oon and gSS, 
ward brskemau waa on the engine there to recover the record» which he through the house found ihi hijm™nnd the rear brakeman In the van. I left there after hie ascent. He has re- door Of his brother kicked* hVwbm years of see H» h s s in.
went forward to eee that everything quested Anthony Ftala, the Arctic ex. outside and oeerln» throu.h .h. dût» bad deliberately eatwas ay right and If nec«..r, put oï Plorer. to head the expedition and ha. to. wm howled to ïee ?he ôf kren Z. n? ,h."U‘. h‘d dr*wn the 
protectors against 33. naked Prof. H. C. Parker, of Columbia the unfortunate m.n lviiT» ..T ?e . th# ra*°r a=ro#a his

TO Mr. Ralston—When nearing University, to accompany Puis. floor ln a pool of blood ? H» j™”11, al1? 1 fri*bt,ul wound
Nash • Creek I thought we were get Telegrams were sent to both Plain the nelahbore and wi, 'a arI“td *°œ wblcb daatb «mt have been lu
ting close to time, but expected to and Parker tonight and the anewer Is room lifo wa^axtiniu ’ the ‘“«“«ou». An Inquest wm held this

Continued On Page g, expected tomorrow. a.;' ..JT” _ _ «fternoon and a verdict returned In
P 7be dac#a*ed wm only twenty-live accordance with the above facta.

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 16.—The 
the plaintiff In Belyea 

va. McFarlane. was concluded this 
afternoon before Judge Wilson In the
SES? w,th Co1 Marsh, the
Police Magistrate, and Bert Lint as 
the only witnesses aside from Belyea 
himself.

J. D. Phlnney, K. C., took up the 
balance of the afternoon session In 
hie address to the Jury before open
ing the case for the defendant. In 
spector McFarlane will probably be 
the first witness called tomorrow 
and some rather Interesting develon- 
ments are looked for.

Toilay’s proceeding» were enliven- 
ed by tlltd between Meurs. Guthrie 
tud Phlnney, the opposing counsel.

Col. McLean. M. P„ and J. 8. Me- 
Laren. of at. John, were here today 
for the quarterly meeting of the di 
rectors of the Alex. Olbaon Manufac 
turlng company, which was held at 
Maryevlllet.

)Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Ont., Oct. 15.—In his speech 

last evening st the banquet of the C. 
M. B. A., in celebration of the Asso
ciation's Silver Jubilee, .Hon. N. A. 
Belcourt responding to the toast “Can
ada” touched upon the spirit of mill 
tarlsm. He said that he believed Can 
ada was in a favorable condition for 
the flourishing of a democratic Ideal 
as perfect as possible and as perfect 
as the fathers of confederation had 
conceived It at the time of the uniting 
of the provinces under one Govern-

Declares That Guide Ha$ Per
jured Himself And Takes Ini
tial Steps To Ascend Mount 
McKinley Again.

at Jacquet 
J 4 River. I had the same order given 

to 33. In my Judgement it was not 
possible to run to Jacquet River. 
We were running Jit an average of 
80 to 22 miles wAur, and had good 
reason ■ to belid^jrwhglne could keep 
up that rate. We were not later than 
2.06 leaving Charlo, and had 29 
minutes to reach Nash’s Creek. No 
order was tesved specially to the 
driver, but he would use his own 
Judgement as to running time. He 
did not say anything to me about it.

fe

^Han liner Corsican on

DEBEC «MM 
IN SERIOUS MISHAP

An Entente Cordiale.
Today there reigned among the dif

ferent races which inhabited the 
country an “entente cordiale,” a 
splendid augury for the future of Can
ada. Hie beautiful vision, was how
ever. sometimes broken by rude 
awakening» and It was not without 
a feeling of regret that he 
show a tendency to follow the Euro
pean system which seeks to have na
tions establish enormous armaments 
He regretted that Canada had believ
ed It a duty to adopt this system.

feet;Special to the Stondord.
Debec, Jet., Oct. 16.—Wlnt-

field Kirkpatrick'a proeperous young 
farmer residing near this village met 
with a very serious accident today 
while unharnessing a team of horses 
In some way one of the horses knock
ed him down rendering him uncon
scious. Dr. Rankin of Woodstock 
who was summoned tears Internal 
Injuries. The patient Is at present ln 
a semi-conscious state and grave 
fear» are entertained for his recov
ery.

depth, 36
Canada Dock—Length. 925.6 feet-- 

width on floor, 94 feet: width copina 
124: width entrance. 94 feet- denth 
depth, 39.9. **"• <

Avor.mouth—Length, 850 feet’ width 
coping. 100 feet: width entrance, tani depth. 34 feet. ’ ‘"S

Charleston—Length. «68 foef 
of floor. 93 feet; width contne 
feet: width entrance. 96 feet- a™
32 feet. ’ ”■

In Canada. Halifax hutd 
[feet long, 70 feet width on tl 

fcWtth a width at the entr 
| The situation .1.

saw Canada

Mrs. H. C. Edwards, a bride of six 
weeks, and C. N. Anar gyros, of Oak
land, Cal., were killed on Thursday la 
an automobile accident

1
The Privy Council at Ottawa 

tse consideration of Toron?»'- « 
for gold coinage.
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